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Happy Tuesday,
 

This is the twenty-third monthly update email for the Chisos Circle. For those that

are new to this list, we've created an archive of past update emails here.

 

The Chisos Circle is an ecosystem of individuals and resources helping Chisos
entrepreneurs build their businesses and helping Chisos grow. By growing the

Circle we increase the odds of finding the right connection or resource that can help

an entrepreneur's business move forward.

Critical Updates

We did it! We closed our WeFunder for a successful $550k+ raise. We had

450+ individuals entrust us with an investment. Thank you to each and every

one of you!

If you've been hearing about NFTs in the news lately, you'll appreciate

this: Our Chisos NFT reward is available. We'll be reaching out to

investors that met the threshold this month.

6 portfolio companies are currently raising capital. Want to see the

opportunity and see future deal flow from our founders? Sign up here

⭐  Our FUND II is now open to individual accredited investors. Reply to this

email or send a quick message to ir@chisoscapital.io for more information

(Fund deck, Summary memo, track record details, etc.)  

Fund II will invest using the same strategy as Fund I, writing $15-50k

checks to invest in high-potential individuals using our Convertible

Income Share Agreement terms. A few highlights and notables:
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Fund I has 13 total investments and will be returning 9-10% of

invested capital based on the ISA payments after just one year.

As of Q3 the fund was marked at a 29% IRR.

We have 4 deals currently warehoused for Fund II and a solid

pipeline of investments staged for End of year and Q1.

The investment minimum for accredited individuals is $10k with

limited availability on investor slots below $50k.

We've updated our website to reflect our current goal - Drive more capital

through our platform. 

So far we've done a great job of sourcing talented entrepreneurs. We

are now putting a renewed emphasis on the other side of our

marketplace - investor capital.

We are integrating a new feature into our product - Portfolio Health
Scorecard

The Health Scorecard collects a number of data points from our portfolio

companies and founders. These data points are then analyzed and

monitored by the Chisos team in order to determine the current "health"

of our portfolio. 

Thought Provoking Links

On A Pathway To An Open Metaverse

Why are so many Americans quitting their jobs?

Please forward this email to anyone who might be interested in what we are doing.

Always feels free to reach out with any questions or comments!

 

Best Regards, 

Will Stringer & Stephen Grinalds

Chisos LLC, *, Santa Monica, CA
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